For Immediate Release

Grammy Winner
Larry Mitchell
At Replay Guitar
Exchange
Guitar fans take note: This
free MASTERCLASS is a
must-see on Friday, April
14th, 2018.

March 13, 2018, Tampa, Grammy Award Winner Larry Mitchell will perform a
Masterclass at Replay Guitar Exchange on Saturday, April 14th, 2018.
The Replay stage will play host to one of the world’s talented guitarists for a Masterclass
highlighting Larry’s guitar techniques and industry knowledge.
BIO:
Larry Mitchell is a Grammy award-winning producer, engineer and performer who has toured
the world playing guitar with well-known artists including Tracy Chapman, Billy Squier, Ric
Ocasek and Miguel Bosé. In his original compositions, Larry skillfully weaves guitar textures
that showcase his virtuosity as a solo artist and ensemble player.
As an artist, he has released 8 solo records and won a San Diego Music Award for best pop
jazz artist. Larry is currently touring promoting his 2016 release "The Traveler"
As a producer-engineer, Larry has won 26 New Mexico Music Awards in various categories
from pop, adult contemporary, rap, rock, country World music and Native American. He won
a Grammy Award for producing, engineering and performing on "Totemic Flute Chants" by
Native American artist Johnny Whitehorse, who is better known as Robert Mirabal of Taos
Pueblo.
Larry is currently touring with his own trio as well as solo shows in support of "The Traveler"
2018 has started off nicely as part of teaching at Vai Academy (Steve Vai's camp) and the
annual NAMM show packed to the gills Marriott lobby show with lots of special guests sitting
in with the LMB trio.

He has many long-standing endorsements and relationships with companies such as Ibanez
Guitars, D'Addario Strings, D'Marzio Pickups, Tech 21 NYC, Cord-Lox, Dava Picks, Antares
tech, Sennhieser Wireless systems, Pro Bag gig bags, Ultimate Ears, Peavey, Majik Box,
Fractal Audio and now with Knaggs guitars and Godin Acoustic guitars,
What: Larry Mitchell Masterclass
Where: Replay Guitar Exchange 3944 Britton Plaza, Tampa, FL 33619
813-254-8880 or www.replayguitar.com/events for more info.
When: Saturday, April 14th, 2018 • 4:00 PM
Admission: It is free to attend.

About Replay Guitar Exchange
Replay Guitar Exchange is an independently owned and operated guitar store in South
Tampa offering new, pre-owned and vintage guitars, amplifiers, and related pro-audio gear.
Instruments are accepted daily for cash or upgrades. Also offered are acoustic guitar, electric
guitar, electric bass guitar, keyboard and drum lessons to students of all ages. Their fullservice repair shop can handle any type of adjustment or repair. Replay carries all of the top
guitar, amp, and audio brands such as Fender, Gibson, Martin, Taylor, Marshall, Vox, Dr. Z,
Supro, Mackie, Behringer, Turbo-Sound, Shure, and many more. For more information on our
showroom, events/clinics, new guitars, used guitars, vintage guitars, guitar amps, guitar
effects, or guitar accessories, visit: www.ReplayGuitar.com
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